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ABSTRACT 

Residents can expect and prepare for burglary if they are prone to victimization. The 

risk for a repeat action of burglary appears immediately after the initial offense. Crime 

records indicate 25% of repeat burglaries occur within one week of the initial crime and 

51% occur within 1 month. This information can facilitate temporary preventive 

measures by residents and law enforcement officials. 

 

 

ARTICLE 

Research into the phenomenon of revictimization has consistently demonstrated that a 

very small proportion of all people and places suffer from a disproportionate amount of 

victimizations. Whenever victims of both personal and household crimes are likely to be 

victimized again, victimization is most likely to occur a very short time after the initial 

offences. Findings from this study confirm these ideas. Only 1.2 per cent of all 

residences in the jurisdiction studied suffered from 29 per cent of all burglaries reported 

to the police between the years 1992 and 1994. Furthermore, 25 per cent of the 

burglary revictimizations occurred within one week of the initial offences, while 51 per 

cent occurred within one month. These findings are discussed in the context of 

prevention of burglary revictimization. 

 

Revictimization `occurs when the same person or place suffers from more than one 

criminal incident over a specified period of time'(Ross 1994:1). When people or places 

are revictimized, `there (are) more crime than victims, so incidence is higher than 
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prevalence, and concentration is ... always greater than one' (Farrell and Pease 1993: 

5). For example, if residential burglary revictimization was occurring in a given area, one 

would expect to find more burglaries reported to police than burglared residences. In 

other words, some targets would have been victimized by more than one burglary. Such 

places suffering from criminal revictimization can be thought of as `hot spots' (Sherman 

et al. 1989). Hot spots can also exist when many one-time victims reside in a limited 

geographical area (Block and Block 1995: 147; Buerger et al. 1995; Sherman 1995: 35). 

For the purposes of this paper, a hot spot is a place (e.g., a residential dwelling) where 

criminal revictimization has occurred. This definition is consistent with the well-known 

hot spot research done by Sherman et al. (1989: 37), who analysed spatial data on 

323,979 calls to the police over an estimated 115,000 addresses and intersections in 

Minneapolis in one year and found that `a majority (60 per cent) of all addresses 

generated at least one call over the course of the year, but almost half of those 

addresses produced one call and no more'. Thus, many addresses produced more than 

one call to police. For example, all 15,961 calls to police for burglary in a year in 

Minneapolis came from only 11 per cent of all street addresses (hot spots). More 

strikingly, 50 per cent of all calls came from only 3 per cent of places. 

 

It is now treated in the literature as common knowledge that very small segments of the 

population suffer from disproportionate amounts of criminal victimization, and that this 

phenomenon is not due to simple chance alone (Farrell 1994: 470; Polvi et al. 1990: 8, 

1991: 411). While Sparks (1981) was one of the first in modern revictimization literature 

to suggest that previous crime victims were disproportionately likely to become victims 

again at a later time, further empirical support has been generated for the phenomenon 

of revictimization (Burquest et al. 1992; Farrell and Pease 1993; Farrell 1992, 1994; 

Feinberg 1980; Forrester et al. 1988a, 1988b; Forrester et al. 1990; Germ 1988; 

Gottfredson 1984; Hindeland et al. 1978; Hope 1982; Hough 1986; Johnson et al. 1973; 

Jones et al. 1986; Mayhew et al. 1993; Nelson 1980; Pease 1991, 1992; Polvi et al. 

1990, 1991; Reiss 1980; Sampson 1991; Sampson and Phillips 1992; Shapland et al. 

1991; Shepherd 1990; Sherman et al. 1989; Skogan 1990a, 1990b; Sparks 1981; 

Sparks et al. 1977; Tilley 1993; Trickett et al. 1992; Ziegenhagen 1976). With regard to 

the crime of burglary, research (Forrester et al. 1990; Polvi et al. 1990, 1991) 

demonstrates that revictimization is concentrated on few residences and is less likely to 

occur with the passage of time. Polvi et al. (1990, 1991) found that previously burgled 

dwellings in Saskatoon in 1987 were almost four times more likely than non-burglared 

residences to be burgled again, and 50 per cent of revictimization occurred within seven 

days of the initial offences. The results of the growing body of research leaves one with 

the sense that revictimization is a reality across all crime types, all locations, and all 

periods of study (Farrell et al. 1995: 501). 



 

In fact, criminal revictimization may account for a large share of all criminal 

victimizations. If this is true, then preventing criminal revictimizations may mean 

preventing a large percentage of all criminal victimizations (Farrell 1994: 469; National 

Board for Crime Prevention 1994: 2). For example, one-half of all victimized 

respondents of the 1992 British Crime Survey were repeat victims. They suffered from 

81 per cent of all reported crimes. Furthermore, 4 per cent of those who suffered from 

criminal victimizations more than once were victimized four or more times in a year, and 

accounted for 44 per cent of all reported crimes (Farrell and Pease 1993). 

 

As discussed by Farrell (1994), if we can determine who it is that is most likely to be 

victimized by crime, particularly those who will likely suffer from more than one 

victimization, then we may be able to prevent criminal victimizations more efficiently. 

However, Farrell counsels us that `more energy and resources' must be directed at the 

phenomenon of revictimization in order for this to occur. This paper is one attempt at 

answering the call to further revictimization research. 

 

Why Does Revictimization Occur? 

Although the purpose of this paper is to examine the time period of heightened risk for 

burglary revictimization, a brief review of some explanations for the phenomenon may 

be in order. To prevent criminal revictimization, it might be wise to understand why it 

happens. Sparks (1981: 772-8) was one of the first modem theorists to hypothesize 

about the causes of revictimization. He discussed many concepts that he believed were 

relevant, including victim precipitation, vulnerability, opportunity, target attractiveness, 

impunity and lifestyle. He wrote that a multiple victim may `facilitate its commission--by 

deliberately, recklessly, or negligently placing himself at special risk ... Anyone who fails 

to take reasonable precautions against crime may be said to have facilitated a crime 

against him'. Also, some people `because of their attributes, usual behaviour, or their 

place in a social system, may be very vulnerable' to revictimization. Vulnerability factors 

may be related to status (e.g., sex, class), or may be ecological (e.g., living in a bad 

neighbourhood). The likelihood of criminal revictimization is said to be highest for these 

groups who are most vulnerable in society (Pease 1992). 

 

Other explanations for the phenomenon of revictimization include the routine activities 

approach of Cohen and Felson (1979) and the lifestyle-exposure approach of Hindelang 



et al. (1978), which emphasize the role of the lifestyle of offenders and victims and how 

they influence opportunities for criminal revictimization through the creation of attractive 

or suitable targets (Miethe et al. 1987). Of course, part of what determines high or low 

rates of revictimization are high or low rates of criminal victimization (Sherman et al. 

1989: 43). Sparks (1981: 778) wrote that criminal victimization and revictimization may 

be a matter of chance alone and `absolutely unrelated to attributes or behaviour' of the 

victim. However, in a study by Forrester et al. (1988a), rates of repeat burglary 

victimization were higher than would have normally been expected given a random 

distribution of burglary. 

 

As discussed by Farrell et al. (1995: 386), the main question yet to be definitively 

answered about why criminal revictimization occurs is whether it is due to enduring 

characteristics about targets which make them attractive or suitable to multiple 

offenders (the risk heterogeneity argument), or if it is due to factors related to the initial 

victimization (the state-dependent argument). In support of the latter view, Polvi et al. 

(1991: 414) wrote that while characteristics of a dwelling may help determine a first 

offence against it, `it is more what it found inside which induces an offender to return'. 

Discovering whether revictimization results from enduring characteristics of places or 

from knowledge learned by offenders during their initial offences, is beyond the scope of 

this present study. The bottom line is that revictimization can be prevented with 

knowledge of the time and place of its occurrence, regardless of why it occurs. 

 

Preventing Criminal Victimization and Revictimization 

Criminal victimization is more likely to occur, and in fact only possible, when three 

elements converge in time and space: (1) presence of motivated offenders; (2) 

presence of suitable targets; and (3) absence of capable guardians (Cohen and Felson 

1979: 589). Crime prevention can be achieved effectively when any one of these 

elements is absent. Thus, if we can identify which potential targets in any given 

environment are most suitable for victimization, then we can design and implement 

crime prevention strategies to make them less suitable. This will prevent criminal 

victimization, or at least lessen the likelihood that a target will be victimized. For 

example, residences become suitable targets for burglary victimization when they are 

highly accessible to offenders, especially in conditions of low surveillability to] 

neighbours and passers-by, and during periods of non-occupancy (Cromwell et al. 

1991; Robinson 1994; Wright and Decker 1994). Theoretically, to reduce the probability 

of victimization, we can reduce accessibility to outsiders, increase surveillability by 

neighbours and passers-by, and increase periods of resident occupancy. 



 

At the very least, crime is an event that occurs in time and space (Felson 1983). 

Therefore, in order to understand and prevent future criminal victimizations and 

revictimizations, we must be able to locate crime in both space and time. In the words of 

Polvi et al. (1991:411), `The more exactly a crime location can be specified in advance, 

the greater the opportunity for prevention or detection.' Of course, this holds true both 

for the place and the time of criminal victimization. Polvi et al. (1991: 411) stated it this 

way: `To be useful, predictability has to apply in terms of both place (target) and time.' 

 

Since victims suffer from multiple criminal victimizations throughout their life course, 

victims of yesterday are more likely than non-victims of yesterday to become victims 

again tomorrow (Johnson et al. 1973). For example, environmental characteristics 

which make residences more or less susceptible to criminal victimization persist for long 

periods of time (Polvi et al. 1991: 411). Perhaps the most logical way to identify 

tomorrow's `where and when' of criminal victimization is to utilize past criminal data to 

locate yesterday's `where and when' of criminal victimization. Given our inability to 

predict future criminality or victimization accurately (Farrell 1994: 511), this may be our 

only option. Since repeat criminal victimization is concentrated on few victims (Spelman 

1995: 366), crime prevention measures should be focused upon those already 

victimized (Ellingworth et al. 1995: 365). 

 

This paper is an attempt to identify the `when' of one type of criminal revictimization. 

Specifically, the author locates the time period of heightened risk for residential burglary 

revictimizations relative to initial victimizations. This paper builds on previous attempts 

of the researcher to locate the `where' of this type of criminal victimization and 

revictimization within certain neighbourhoods, on certain streets, and at certain 

residence types (Robinson 1994; Robinson and Robinson 1995). By continuing this 

research, the goal is to link the `where' with the `when' of burglary revictimization 

successfully, so that prevention of this type of phenomenon will be much more likely. 

 

Methods 

In order to determine the time period of heightened risk for burglary revictimization of 

residences in Tallahassee, Florida, computer-generated crime data were obtained from 

the Tallahassee Police Department's (TPD) `Crime Analysis Unit'. This crime data 

contained addresses of residential burglaries reported to TPD, points and methods of 



entry, and dates and estimated times of offences. Since limited data were available, 

analysis could only be conducted over a three-year period. This is because only police 

crime data between 1992 and 1994 were stored on the police computers. Furthermore, 

despite the desire to examine residential burglary data for the entire city, constraints on 

police time and resources required limiting analysis to a smaller area. Thus, one police 

zone (zone 7) of TPD's jurisdiction was selected. Zone 7 was selected for several 

reasons. First, it contains a large proportion of residences which are representative of 

those who are most likely to be subjected to victimization from residential burglary--the 

lower class, the working class, the young, etc., meaning that burglary would be likely to 

exist in this area. Second, zone 7 is characterized by relatively high rates of reported 

crime, including burglary, which assured having a large enough sample of burglaries to 

work with. 

 

Of 2,980 separate residential addresses in zone 7, a total of 848 burglaries (including 

completed burglaries with forcible entry and non-forcible entry, and attempts) were 

reported to the police between 1992 and 1994. This included 305 burglaries reported to 

the police in 1992, 337 burglaries in 1993 and 206 burglaries in 1994. This represents 

an average rate of reported burglary victimization of 94.8 burglaries per 1,000 

residences in the area for the years 1992-94. This rate is much higher than the average 

rate of 59.9 burglaries per 1,000 residences in the United States as a whole (Bureau of 

justice Statistics 1994). This comparison may underestimate the difference between the 

rate of burglaries for residences in zone 7 of Tallahassee, Florida (94.8/ 1,000 

residences) and the United States as a whole (59.9/1,000 residences). The former 

represents only burglaries known to the police, while the latter represents crimes from 

the National Crime Victimization Survey (NCVS), which includes both burglaries known 

to the police and burglaries not known to the police. 

 

Findings 

Figure 1 displays the time period of heightened risk for burglary revictimization of 

residences in zone 7 of Tallahassee, Florida. Specifically, it portrays the percentage of 

revictimization offences which occurred within each week after initial burglary offences 

were reported to the police from 1992-94. As clearly indicated in Figure 1, the largest 

share of burglary revictimizations of residences (25 per cent) occurred within one week 

of the initial offences. The general pattern which emerges in Figure 1 is one which 

shows that as time passes, the risk of burglary revictimization generally diminishes. 

 



 

Figure 2 also displays the time period of heightened risk for burglary revictimization of 

residences in zone 7 of Tallahassee, Florida. Specifically, it portrays the percentage of 

revictimization offences which occurred within each month after initial burglary offences 

were reported to the police. As clearly indicated in Figure 2, the majority of burglary 

revictimizations of residences during this time period (51 per cent) occurred within one 

month of the initial offences. The general pattern which emerges in Figure 2 is also one 

which shows that as time passes, the risk of burglary revictimization generally 

diminishes. In fact, after the fifth month following the initial burglary offence, the risk of 

burglary revictimization virtually disappears (less than 10 per cent of all reported 

burglary revictimizations occurred during the sixth through twelfth months after the initial 

reported offences). 

 



 

 

 

Conclusions 

This work demonstrates that there is a time period of heightened risk for burglary 

revictimization immediately after the initial offence. This is consistent with the 

conclusions of all of the previous literature regarding the time frame of heightened risk 

for criminal revictimization, which posits that `the risk of revictimization is greatest in the 

period immediately after victimization' (Farrell 1994: 501) and that `Revictimization is 

heavily skewed toward the date of the prior victimization' (Farrell 1994: 502). These 

findings lend further support for the notion that once a criminal victimization has 

occurred, it is very likely that if revictimization is going to occur, it will be more likely to 

happen in the short run rather than the long run. 

 

Previous research by the author (Robinson 1994; Robinson and Robinson 1995) has 

also demonstrated that burglary victimization and revictimization is not highly 

concentrated in some places, while it is in others. Some streets and some residences 

have been identified in this area as ones having the highest risk for burglary 

revictimization. Victimized and non-victimized residences have been differentiated on 

the basis of their environmental characteristics. For example, burgled residences were 



less able to be subject to surveillance to neighbours and passers-by, more accessible to 

offenders, and their inhabitants had more regular, predictable patterns of behaviour 

which left their residences unoccupied for extended period of time. Specific types of 

residences (e.g., student occupied apartments) had virtually no risk of burglary 

revictimization in this area, while others had a very high risk (e.g., working class 

occupied homes). As a result, between the years 1992 and 1994 in zone 7 of 

Tallahassee, Florida, 29 per cent of all residential burglaries were accounted for by only 

1.2 per cent of all residences. 

 

From this continuing research, the picture in regard to the place and time of burglary 

victimization and revictimization is somewhat clearer. Still, policy and practice are 

underdeveloped in the area of preventing criminal revictimization. (National Board for 

Crime Prevention 1994: 4). Much more extensive study is needed to help locate where 

and when to focus preventive efforts. Regardless of whether or not such study leads to 

the prevention of revictimization, at least knowing that burglary victimization and 

revictimization are likely to occur in certain areas and not in others, and that they are 

more likely to occur at some times rather than others, may improve the effectiveness of 

law enforcement efforts, because: `By pointing to the most probable times and places of 

future offences, repeat victimization also helps identify the times and places where 

offenders may be found and apprehended' (National Board for Crime Prevention 1994: 

2). 

 

Policy Implications 

These findings offer some very clear policy implications. In the words of Polvi et al. 

(1990: 9): `To know that a particular person or place is prone to victimization, and when, 

allows temporary prevention measures to be established.' For example, given the 

apparent tendency for victims to be revictimized by crimes such as burglary immediately 

after the initial offence, preventive measures should be taken by citizens and police 

immediately after a crime has occurred. Thus, immediately after discovering an initial 

burglary, residents would be wise to expect and prepare for another. This can be 

achieved by altering the characteristics of the individual residence which may leave it 

more vulnerable to victimization. For example, bushes which obscure visibility by 

neighbours and passers-by of entry points could be cut back to make the residence 

more surveillable. Additionally, inadequate locks on entry points could be replaced with 

more adequate ones. Temporary or permanent alarms and lighting could be installed to 

ward off would-be offenders. More importantly, neighbours could be made aware of 

initial offences so that they will be on the look out for criminality in the immediate future. 



Finally, law enforcement patrols could be directed at areas where criminal victimizations 

have recently occurred, even if only to increase the probability of apprehending 

offenders who have committed the revictimizations. Preliminary evidence (Spelman 

1995: 38) suggests environmental characteristics which are permanent are more 

important than temporary characteristics such as increased police patrols for explaining 

repeat victimization. Therefore, `long-term problem solving' will be more likely to prevent 

its occurrence than short-term, quick-fix solutions. 
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